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THE VICTOR LODE ON LONG AND DERRY HILL.
1500 X 300 FEET.

In presenting the claims of the Victor, the projectors
have been led to popularize this prospective mining inter-
est by presenting its merits shorn of speculative attractions,
putting it before the country upon a basis of solidity that
will give no uncertain sound. Data has been secured rela-
tive to each detail of the value of this promising mining
prospect that cannot fail in convincing the most skeptical
that the Victor, as a prospective paying investment, will be
found second to no mining prospect within the wide range
of auriferous deposits that has made the California mining
district, of which the Leadville district is the central figure, fa-
mous in the international world of finance, as the great
crucible of nature where age after age has bestowed its values
ina reservoir of wealth from whence they have been plucked
by the energy and genius of man; thus enriching society
with more substantial returns for labor and capital than.
was ever realized by the ventures ofmind and money in the
Hanseatic League or the famed Zollverein, and if the Lead-
ville district of Colorado has won this justly attached repu-
tation for its wonders in mineral production, it is then a
question of discrimination as to the most valuable, the most
accessible, and the advanced condition of such points as
may be charged, as it were, with these wonders of mother
earth in gold and silver ores.

THE 1'ITL"E TO THE VICTOU.

The title to this valuable lode on Long and DmTy Hill is
perfect. Assumption of priority or other trumped-up owner-
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ship claims in other instances do not exist in the case of
the Victor. Examinations have been made by reliable and
competent legal experts, deeds passed, chain of title per-
fected, and the Victor comes before the public through its
managers with no antecedents of litigious or claims of any
character. The Victor has been purchased and paid for, and
is ready to show a clean bill of financial health.

THE POSITION OF THE VICTOR.

'Eo those conversant with the topography of the immedi-
ate region which embraces the Long and Derry mines, it is
useless to describe the position of the Victm', but it can be
said briefly that the Victor lies in close proximity to the
Little Canada, which is adjoining the Ready Cash mines of
marked value and high standing in mining circles, con-
firming the valuable existence of the Victm' as a part or parcel
of this mining condition, which is one of the most attrac-
tive in the Leadville district. The Ready Cash,for instance,
makes a showing which is an index of what may be ex-
pected of the Victor-a showing that speaks from the letter
and not from guess work. Shipments have been made rang-
ing as high as $700 to $1200 per ton. This vein runs di-
rectly towards the Little Canada, but it is not alone to these
valuable deposits of the Ready Cash and JAtae Canada that
investors should look who desire to test the future of the
Victor, but in the same vicinity, and upon the same hill, is
the well-known mine Belcher, and then again, to make as-
surance doubly sure, we find again on the same hill those
wonderful mines, the Long and Derrq. Iowa Gulch is in
this vicinity It is a marvelous district of ore. Both gold
and silver are struggling for light beneath each foot of earth
in this region, and the time is not far distant when those
whose nerve and judgment led them to take hold early in
the development of this region, will realize dividends upon
their investments, that the fabulous past of Crcesus and
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Aladdin will seem to be more of trnth tban fiction, as their
wealth, as found described in the fabled past, seems no more
magical in its prodncing romance than has the seeming
magical wand of the explorer divined the existence and
brought to light the wealth from mother earth of Colorado.

THE VICTOR A CAREFUI~I,YSELECTED CLAIM.

The large number of mines thrown upon the mining
market having no merit, led the Victor Company to select
the most eminently practical, as 'well as professional, miners
and skillful engineers to test the capacity ofthis claim as to
what were the indications of the Victor. The report has been
a strong, practical indication of extensive deposits of are.
To develop this claim and util ize these prospective deposits,
an amount of capital was necessary; this has been secured,
and the results have been eminently satisfactory, so much
80 that the Company feel that but a short time will elapse
before the VictD?' will be found to be one of the most attrac-
tive, because the most promising, "outlooks" in the region
where it lays to-day in the lap of the richest system of are
deposit within the broad field of the world's mineral re-
sources.

I'l'S ACCESSIBII,ITY.

Within four miles of the metropolitan centre of the
mining region Leadville, its accessibility is of meritorious
consideration .

•J. A. DEAN'S (MINING ENGINEER) OPINION.

'I'he VICTOR can be made etj na.l to any claiIn 011 Long-
and Derry Hill.

This thorough and practical engineer, whose views are of
importance, as they give all unvarnisbed report of his ex-
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amination of the VictGO'Lode says (the extract is from
his official report to the Company):
" The whole breast is in qnartzite, and the walls are the

same, with the exception of carbonate stains where the
small pockets above referred to will be found. There is un-
doubtedly as good mineral in this claim as in the Ready Cash."
Mr. Dean also says, "The Lode is duly surveyed and re-
corded, and has the annual assessment done. The title is
perfect. In my opinion, if in future the claim is uorked.
jll.diciously, it can be equal to any on Long and DC1'ry Hill as
an ore producer." The above in itself is sufficient evidence
to stamp the Victor as one among the most brilliant of the
rich prospects now claiming the attention of the public, and
should invite the serious attention of capitalists, and prompt
them to energetic and liberal action in aiding in the
development of this mining prospect that the Company be-
lieves holds out greater inducements for investment than
any mining prospect before the financial circles of the
country.

$700 TO $1200 PER TON.

If the Ready Cash can show a result of $700 to $1200 per
ton, and if an expert, after a thorough examination, gives it
as his opinion (the merit of which no mining engineer will
question) that he believes the Victor is as valuable a claim as
the Ready Cash, then we reach the positive conclusion that
the Victor, if worked, will yield at least the same result, and
if so, we could promise subscribers to this mining prospect
a return for their investment that would be far beyond any
benefit to be secured by investments in any of the commer-
cial schemes now being manipulated by speculators or busi-
ness men generally. The Company believe the Victor to
be as promising a prospect as the Ready Cash, hence feel
that they may look in such an event to a return of $700 to
$1200 per ton from the working results.
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LAHGE UE'rUHNS.

Possihilitif"S of ]lrining' rllvcstlllf'nts.

Suppose an individual should purchase 100 shares of
Victor, said shares having a par value of fi \T8 dollars per
share, non-assessible, paying at the early stage of the
development fifty cents per share, 01' fifty dollars, and j'icto?'
should reach through bounteous developments pal' value,
the return would show fifty dollars paid in, $500 drawn out.
Suppose you increase this to an investment ot $1000 for 2000
shares, the profit arising from the same hypothesis would
show capital in hand $10,000, a handsome little fortune,
yielding, at G per cent, a living for men of conservative
views the rest of their lives; and then if you should start iu
on the gTound fioo« at a rate as low as 25c. per share say,
your $1,000 would produce $20,000. These figures seem
fabulous, but when applied tll many mining investments,
are far below the mark.

wns'rw AltD 'rHE S'l'AH 01' E1UPTHE 'I'ARES .REH

WAY.

Having shown conclusively that each detail involved in
the organization and preparation for development of the
Vido?' has b8e11 clearly eliminated, the management will
add that not alone to the mines of this region should the
richness be solely accredited, but, the great gatherillg of pro-
gressive humanity from all sections of the country, the won-
derful accretive forces of capital, talent and energy, that are
centering in the vicinity of Leadville, the proximity of the
Vieto,' to this Grand Center, exhibits a possible wealth equal
to the wonders of Oriental splendors, and leads us to justly
conclude that a most magnificent near future of marked
success is ranked among the strong probabilities. The Star
of Empire, as has been truly said, takes her way Westward.
The capital of the country is seeking the metallic sympathy
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0(' the West, whi!o the rich fields, carpeted with tho rarest
productions in cereals, inexhaustible supplies in forest and
stream, Colorado IJoillg nntnre's Grand Sanitarian, in-
vites the citizen of every land to pitch his tent within
the area of this wonderful exhibition of how lavish nature
is in her bestowments for the conifort and enriching of man,
If the Victo'!' can sustain the prestige of this region by giv-
ing 11p the wealth that lies buried in her womb, thus con-
serving the interests of those who have faith in her bright
prospects for playing a part in the great InoV81118nt now
making to furnish the world with a munificent fruition
of the precious metals, the management will feel that
they have accomplished the object of their organization.
The V'ictOT is now given to the public. The claims of this
mining prospect having been presented "without any flourish
of trumpets, is now offered and placed upon the market for
sale, and to those who come early will tho opportunity be
afforded of reaping the largest profits from their early in-
vestment.

A '.L'UNNEI. OF '.r"VEN1.'Y FEET.

A tunnel of twenty feet has developed sufficient prospec-
tive mineral developments to satisfy the most sanguine that
their hopes will be realized that the nclO" is a prize, and
that those who invest early will be indeed fortunate in se-
curing what will be found among the best yields prospec-
tively in the Leadv.llo mining district.
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